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“See a Problem
m,
Solve a Problem
m…”
W doees it mean
What
n to you?

“To me, “See a problem” meeans respondin
ng to the real needs
n
of the commu
unities we workk with. “Solve a problem” meeans
implementing
g programmess that bring ab
bout longlastin
ng,
sustainable ch
hanges that work
w
towards meeting
m
those needs.
n
Nicola Ball – JWOC’s New
w Managing Director

Weelcome!
Haas it really beeen two yearss? As Andrew
w and Camillla now reach the end of their
t
two yearr contract wiith
JW
WOC we wan
nted to quickkly reflect on what an amaazing two yeaars it has beeen and let youu know wherre we’re
heeading next. The
T truth is that
t in the lasst two years JWOC
J
has trruly grown up.
u No longerr a small orgaanization
running on lucck and love, JWOC
J
is now
w a structured, sustainablle, far-reachin
ng organizatiion that is ch
hanging
livves throughouut the region
n (with some luck and stilll a lot of love!).

Th
he truth is that Andrew an
nd Camilla have
h
helped JWOC becom
me an organizzation that iss truly organiized and
suustainable andd we can’t thank them en
nough for theeir tireless wo
ork ethic, stro
ong moral staandards, andd endless
paatience. Whilee we are sad to see them go on to theeir next adven
nture, we aree excited for our
o next advventure
heere at JWOC.. Brandon haad a huge pro
oject this sum
mmer, to findd and hire a new
n managin
ng director an
nd, with
thee success of our educatio
on componen
nts, a new Edducation Man
nager. After months
m
of in
nterviews, em
mails and
deeliberating wee have hired Nicola Ball and
a Andrea Wong
W
to com
me in and takke over the reeins from An
ndrew
an
nd Camilla.
Likke Andrew and
a Camilla, Nicola
N
comees to us with a backgroun
nd in develop
pment and sh
he has workedd all over
thee world, incluuding Thailand and mostt recently, Maadagascar. Nicola
N
will be working as the
t JWOC Managing
M
Diirector and has
h been train
ning with An
ndrew and Caamilla for thee last three weeks
w
and willl take over
Deecember 1st. Andrea is jusst arriving in Cambodia this week andd will take ovver mid-Deceember. In ouur next
neewsletter both
h Nicola and
d Andrea willl be introduciing themselvves and lettin
ng you know their vision for
f the
neext two years, but in the meantime
m
youu will be hearing from them with upddates on the projects’
p
proggress.
It has been an amazing two
o years and we
w feel that JW
WOC has beecome biggerr and better than
t
we ever
en
nvisioned when we started
d five years ago.
a It’s an am
mazing organ
nization with
h heart as welll as a strong sense of
ressponsibility to
t the communities we’ree involved in and to our ever-loyal
e
don
nors. We thaank Andrew and
a
Caamilla for hellping JWOC grow up in the
t last two years
y
and we welcome Niicola and An
ndrea as the start
s
their
addventure with
h us!
Alll the best,
Andrea an
nd Brando
on

This Chrisstmas why not
n give a JW
WOC gift to
your fam
mily and friends through
h a JWOC
Chrisstmas card by
b clicking here…
h
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Ouur Clean Water Project now
n approach
hes the issue of Clean Waater in a trulyy sustainable way, partnerring with
villlages that paarticipate in the change! Our
O Microfin
nance Projectt not only hass an organizeed and detaileed loan
prrocess, but we have impleemented the Microfinance
M
e Plus Plan, a way to bettter the health
h and successs of our
bo
orrowers. Ouur Scholarship
p Program has
h been orgaanized and th
he students have
h
been ablle to participaate in
activities from fun team-buuilding parties, to importaant training and
a developm
ment classes. Our interns have
haad amazing mentors
m
and are
a now provving themselvves as Projecct Managers and
a the posittive force forr change
theeir country so badly need
ds. And finallly, last, but ceertainly not least,
l
our Freee Classes pro
ogram has truly
beecome an exaample in the region on ho
ow to offer extracurriculaar classes thatt are structurred, fun and hugely
h
beeneficial for the
t participan
nts…our 6000 currently en
nrolled studeents would deefinitely agree with me!
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“See a Problem,
Solve a Problem…”
What does it mean to you?

“Empowerment! At JWOC, this means to develop young
people with skills, knowledge and confidence so that they in
turn can work in trusted partnership with their own
communities to solve problems and build better futures.”
Noel Jenkinson – JWOC Volunteer.

Favourite Memories!
In our two years at JWOC, we have seen many things change. Visually, the organization in Cambodia has
been transformed from a modest office building with one open air classroom, to an amazing community
center offering new opportunities to hundreds of people from the surrounding area. The projects too have
undergone change – we have been lucky enough to have the freedom, thanks to you, JWOC’s amazing
supporters, to take the projects further in size and scale and, most importantly, in their potential to have
an even deeper impact on the people JWOC is able to help support in Southeast Asia.
Despite all these changes, we come to the end of our time here very happy in the knowledge that, at its
core, JWOC is the same organization we arrived at in 2008 – an organization that is able to create positive
change by empowering those who give and those it works with through the projects. JWOC has grown,
but it remains as personally connected to its supporters and beneficiaries as ever and this is a powerful
force for change for everyone involved in its work. We are now excited to watch JWOC move forward in
this new phase of its remarkable development since 2005.
We would like to thank you and everyone who has supported us and worked with us, especially JWOC’s
generous donors, the JWOC Board, JWOC’s many volunteers, Andrea and Brandon, and of course
JWOC’s staff and scholarship students. We leave you with a glimpse of our two years at JWOC with just a
few of our favourite memories….

Right: The
new two storey
building was
exciting for us
because it made
so much more
of our work
possible in the
present but also
gave us a
window into the
exciting future
possibilities
JWOC now has.

Left: One of the first children’s
hygiene seminars. The eyes and smile
of the girl on the right told us
immediately that these seminars had
the right ingredients.
Right: JWOC’s first ever Career
Fair as the culmination of many very
rewarding training sessions held for
the scholarship students throughout
our time. Bringing together twenty six
Siem Reap employers and more than
290 university students was a definite
highlight of our time at JWOC.

Above: Working with all of JWOC’s
wonderful staff and interns.
Left: Art class every Sunday – a
weekly highlight!
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Andrew and Camilla
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“See a Problem,
Solve a Problem…”
What does it mean to you?

“It means that when we find problems we should always try
to understand the whole concept of them. Only when we
know that, can we try our best to discuss and find the best
possible solutions.”
Sokhorn Yan – JWOC Clean Water Project Manager

Special Report: Clean Water Project in Knarong Veas

Sokhorn (JWOC’s Clean Water Project
Manager) and JWOC volunteer, Holly
set out one morning in February to try
to find the village and get a better idea
of the situation the villagers were facing.
When they arrived in the village of
Knarong Veas, they discovered a
community of more than 600 people
struggling with a very limited access to
water.
JWOC’s research into Knarong Veas,
fortunately coincided with a visit to
JWOC by a Singaporean couple, who
expressed a strong interest to begin a
partnership between the company they
represented – HSL Constructor Pte. –
and JWOC. Knarong Veas seemed a
perfect partner for JWOC and HSL to
work with in this joint venture!

When they went to the village in
February 2010, Sokhorn and Holly
found a community struggling with
access to water.

HSL Constructor Pte. from
Singapore funded the entire
project through their CSR
programme and were able to
send four volunteers to assist
and learn about community development
work. To learn more about the volunteers’
experience please visit the JWOC Volunteer
Blog by clicking here.

A group of volunteers from HSL help
to distribute bio-sand water filters to
the families of Knarong Veas.

The Project
Because of the distance of the village
from Siem Reap and JWOC, and the
difficulty of drilling wells in its rocky
landscape, an adapted version of our
Clean Water Project was used. Instead
of the ceramic water filters that JWOC
usually supplies to families, bio-sand
filters were used due to the difficulty of
replacing the ceramic filters in such a
remote area. While more expensive
than the ceramic filters, bio-sand filters
are designed to last much longer
without the need for replacement
parts.
It was also necessary to drill larger
Community Wells throughout the
village because of the drilling depth
needed to access the water table in this
area of Siem Reap Province. Four new
community wells were added to the
five existing wells in Knarong Veas,
making access to water all year round
much easier and more reliable for the
families living there, many of whom
had had to travel more than 1km in the
past to access their nearest source of
water.

In addition to the water filters and wells
JWOC and HSL were able to provide,
JWOC’s usual Hygiene Seminars in hand
washing and teeth cleaning for every
person in the village, each of whom
received a JWOC hygiene pack
(toothbrush, toothpaste and soap)at the
end.
Thanks to generous contributions from its
staff and other partners in Singapore, the
volunteers were also able to deliver extra
support in the form of clothes for every
family, core text books for the children
studying at the local primary school and
other items. JWOC would like to say a big
thank you to HSL and its partners for
making this project possible.

More than 600 villagers attended
JWOC’s Hygiene Seminars during
the project.
If you would like to support the Clean
Water project, JWOC is always looking
for new donations to help us continue to
work in as many villages as possible
every year. To find out more about how
you can help click here...
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In January 2010, a Cambodian who had
heard about JWOC’s Clean Water
project, paid a visit to the community
center in Siem Reap to tell us about a
village near the ancient outlying temple
site of Kbal Spean – more than 60km
from town – which was in desperate
need of a solution to its water problems.
Although this was much further away
than JWOC is normally able to work,
the earnest nature of the man’s enquiry
prompted us to go and find out more.
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“See a Problem,
Solve a Problem…”
What does it mean to you?

“JWOC does not stay and cross their hands looking at the
people who need help. We look for the source of the
problems and solve them one by one. We try to assist people
to live in better conditions.”
Man Yoeur – JWOC Computer Lab Supervisor and Teacher

Project Focus
Computer Classes

A very significant part of these
opportunities will come through the
new computer lab. As computers and
the internet continue to grow in
importance in both the professional
and social worlds, these new skills
available to students through JWOC
will transform their job prospects and
their access to information and ideas
from around the world.
So far, through extremely generous
donations by our supporters,
particularly Jeff and Tracey Morrell,
JWOC has already been able to set the
lab up with desks and ten desk-top
computers for the students. JWOC has
also been able to hire a lab supervisor
and computer teacher who has a
fantastic computer and video projector
to use for his teaching thanks to the
support of Janet and Allen Johnson
and HSL Constructors, Singapore.
JWOC is still seeking support to buy
more computers so every student can
have their own computer during
classes. To find out more about how
you can help please click here.

Throughout the week our new
computer teacher, alongside some of
our IT majoring scholarship students,
will be holding free computer classes in
the new lab for the local community.
These will include basic typing classes in
Khmer and English, Microsoft Office
and internet introduction courses. There
will also be plenty of time left for
students to have supervised practice in
the lab and for students learning
English to use various multi-media
programmes to enhance their language
learning. The lab has also already been a
great resource for the scholarship
students for their assignments and for
keeping in touch with their sponsors.
We are hoping that with your support
through our Thanksgiving and holiday
fundraiser, we will very soon be able to
increase the number of computers to 20
so each student will be able to have
their own computer on which to learn.
Please visit our Thanksgiving page by
clicking here to learn how you can help.
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As many of you will know from our
“buy a brick” fundraiser and watching
progress on the website – JWOC was
able to open a wonderful new building
in 2010. This new building is home to
two classrooms, a library and a
computer lab and has completely
transformed the educational
opportunities JWOC is able to offer
the local community.
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“See a Problem
m,
Solve a Problem
m…”
W doees it mean
What
n to you?

“To me it mea
ans that JWOC
C is a great ang
gel who leads people
p
to reach theirr goal and a brright future. Itt gives a shelter of
hope. In my mind,
m
JWOC hass given me a new hope and life.”
l
Kanha Reath – JWOC 20
010 Scholarshiip Student Gra
aduate

Microffinance Up
pdate

Sch
holarship Update
U
IIn October, JW
WOC was ablle to welcome 31
n scholarsh
new
hip students in
n Cambodia an
nd
L
Laos,
thanks to
t the many geenerous JWOC
d
donors
who jo
oined the proggramme and
t
those
that con
ntinue to supp
port their students
e
every
year. Th
hese new studeents bring ourr
t
total
number of
o scholarship
p students in
C
Cambodia,
Laaos and Myanm
mar to over 900! In
N
November,
ovver 30 scholarrship students
w completeed their studiees in 2009 & 2010
who
2
w able to attend
were
a
their offficial graduatio
on
c
ceremony
whiich was a won
nderful occasio
on
f them to alll feel very pro
for
oud of how much
t
they
have achiieved!

More than
M
3
30
s
scholarship
s
students
w able to
were
a
attend
their
g
graduation
in
N
November
a Build
at
B
Bright
U
University.

While all JW
WOC borroweers
receive buddgeting and em
mergency
planning traaining before
receiving th
heir loans, JWO
OC is
now in the process of adding
further andd more specialiized
training forr all borrowerss who
continue to
o borrow from
m JWOC
for two or more
m
loan cyccles
ensuring they have the
knowledge and skills neeeded to
really increaase their profiits and
therefore trruly benefit th
heir lives
in the long--term.

Above: A typ
pical businesss
that JWOC’ss MF
Programme lends to.

Above: A busy
b

registration
n evening.
Below: A veery happy
borrower with
w her new
filter!
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26 new sccholarship sttudents in
Cambodia ceelebrate receiiving a JWOC
C
C
scholarship!!

JWOC’s Miicrofinance
Programmee continues to
o grow
and develop
p further to suupport
our borrow
wers. JWOC no
ow
provides hyygiene trainingg and
materials to
o all first time
borrowers. Second-time
borrowers are
a able to atteend
water filter training and buy
b
s
pricce. Both
filters at a subsidized
these steps help to suppo
ort
borrowers to
t improve th
he lives
and health of
o their familiies,
which in tuurn helps their children
to attend scchool more regularly,
decreases th
he amount theey need
to spend on
n medicine and
increases th
he number of days
they are ablle to operate their
t
business. These positive effects
nesses
help to ensuure that busin
improve, bo
orrowers are able
a to
repay their loans to JWO
OC and
that JWOC
C, through re-lo
oaning
the money, is able to sup
pport
more local businesses.
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“See a Problem,
Solve a Problem…”
What does it mean to you?

“It means that if you see someone or something in need, and
you are able to help them…you should.”
Leah Petty – JWOC Ambassador

Southeast Asia Focus: JWOC in Laos

I have had the great pleasure of working alongside the
villagers of Phik Noy, 8km outside the city of Luang Prabang,
since 2008. Initially, JWOC began working with the village
primary school by supporting them with needed textbooks,
uniforms, bicycles and learning materials. A chance for us to
expand our support came when a preschool class was added
to the government curriculum for the 2010-2011 school year.
This meant that the school would have to group all five levels
from Kindergarten to Grade 4 into just three classrooms with
Grade 5 students still having to travel 3km to attend classes
in the neighboring village of Ban Noon. It was clear to me
that JWOC could assist the village further by helping to build
additional classrooms in order to provide all levels of primary
school at the village. Soon after, the process of meetings,
designing and building a four room building along with three
bathrooms was underway.
The new
school
building
and
bathrooms
at Phik Noy
Primary
School.

In order for this large project to be completed, everyone had to
be involved in the process. Even though JWOC was financing
the building, we wanted to keep the villagers at the center of the
project so they played a big role in all elements of the work.
Several meetings were held in the village in advance of any
building work being started where the village decided together
on the design of the building and what part each household
should play in its creation and ongoing care. Every family in the
village signed a contract showing their commitment to the
building by supporting it financially, taking part in gathering sand
and stone for the foundation, painting the school upon
completion and ensuring the attendance of their children and
future generations. Thus, the completion of the building relied
heavily on the involvement of the whole village right from the
outset.
That’s what I loved the most – witnessing all the families come
together as a community, giving up valuable time and energy,
and trusting that all of their hard work would pay off in the end.
I felt it was the essence behind why we were doing the project.
We wanted to help support a village that hoped for change and
was committed to the importance of education. And the villagers
of Phik Noy proved that was true. They all made sacrifices
together, believing in the significance of the new classrooms and
the opportunities it would bring their children. They were all in
it together, as a community, working for a brighter future and I
was very grateful to be a part of it.

How you can help JWOC
If you would like to help JWOC, you can find out about all our most urgent needs on our 2010
THANKSgiving & Holidays fundraising webpage by clicking here or at:
www.journeyswithinourcommunity.org/jwoc-thanksgiving.
JWOC is also now registered with iGive:
This Holiday Season Raise Funds For JWOC When You Buy Your Holiday Gifts Online!
Give a gift that gives twice! Just register with iGive and buy your holiday gifts at any of its 800+ participating stores.
JWOC will receive a portion of the sales! It’s easy, free and win-win. Shop at hundreds of online stores like Amazon,
eBay or Barnes & Noble and they’ll stuff JWOC’s stocking with cash! We’ll even get money if you just search! Please
check it out at www.iGive.com/JWOC and thanks for helping.
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JWOC Laos Country Director, Nicole Long gives us her
thoughts on JWOC’s collaboration with the community
of Phik Noy to construct a new school building in 2010.
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Donate Now!

